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Specific gas- liquid interfacial area in flow tubes 70 mm in diameter of the length 725 and 1450 mm 
[esp. containing various swirl bodies were measured for concurrent upward flow in the ranges 
of average gas (air) velocities 11 to 35 ms - 1 and liquid flow rates 13 to 80 m3 m - 2 h -1 using 
the method of CO 2 a bsorption into NaOH solutions . Two different flow regimes were observed: 
slug flow and swirled ann ul ar-mist flow. In the latter case the determination was carried out 
separately for the film and spray flow components, respectively. The obtained specific areas 
range bet ween 500 to 20000 m3 m - 2. Correlation parameters are energy dissipation criteria, 
rela ted to the geometrical reactor volume and to the static liquid volume in the reactor. 

Detail understanding of complex two-phase flow processes has been steadily gaining importance 
in chemical engincering. The lise of stream tubes in mass transfer cquipments shows a possible 
way for intensification of such proccsses. The main advantages are high through-puts at 1ittJe 
dimensions of the contacting elements. The add itional swirli ng of phases allows the combination 
of transfer and separation processes in a single element. Multistage devices can be then formed 
combinating such elements. Some work has been already done in this field devoted to such funda
mental problems as minimization of pl'essure drop, ways of raising separation degree of the 
fluids, development of transfer equipment including economic studies and also concern ing the 
scale up of test appara tus including comparison with industria l-scale data1 - 5. 

However, much work is still to be done to clarify fundamentals of exchange mechanism, 
sllch as connection of hydrodynamics and mass transfer coefficients. Mechanisms of dispersion 
and coalescence at high flow rates is also to be studied as well as the relations between surface 
characteristics and the transfer effectivity. Progress in solving the above stated problems has 
been severely hampered by the lack of data on specific interfacial area. 

The main goal of the present work has been the determination of the specific inter- I 
facial area as a function of various geometrical factors and process variables and data I 
correlation with recommendations for practical use. 

To obtain the data on specific interfacial area the chemical method of CO 2 ab- I 
sorption into alkali solutions was used described e.g. by Danckwerts6

. The obtained I 
data were correlated with the pressure drop, the phase separation degree and hold-up I 
parameters in the form of energy dissipation plots. 
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Determination of Specific Interfacia l Areas in Swirled Two-Phase Flow 843 

Values of the specific interfacial area were det ermined under cond iti ons of pseudo 
first-order reaction kinetics by pl otting 

(I) 

with the criteria 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

m ,jM=N. (5) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The experiments were carried out in the apparatus shown in F ig. I . Various apparatu s varia nts 

and experimental conditions are summarized in Table I. 

Operation variables were: 140 :;:;; V GE (m 3 h - I) 480, 13 :;:;; QLE (m
3 

111 - 2 h - I ) 80. 
V CO

"

E :;:;; 3· 5 m 3 h - I , max. 1·4 vol. ~~ according Eq. (5) wi lh factor /II 1-- 6; cNaO Il .E = 
= 0,05 - 0,5 kmolm- 3 . 

The measurements were conducted at roo m te mperature with a djustmen t of the liquid to the 
air temperature. All throughputs were measu red by normali zcd blcnds resp. recalibra tcd rota
meters in the usual way. The determination of CO 2 concentration was car ri ed o ut as fo ll ows : 
1 ml probes of NaOH, containing absorbed CO 2 , dissolved in ho t H 2S04 (20%). The rcleased 
CO

2 
was led after together with a H2 carrier gas throu gh a co nductivi ty cell. The mcasured , 

digitalized and integrated current was compared with th a t of decomposed standard K !-I C0 3 

probes_ The NaOH concentrations were determina ted titrimctrically agains t phcnolphthalcinc. 

TABLE I 
Basic experimental variants, 70 mm internal diameter of the tube 

._-----------_ .. __ ._------

Code 
VR ·103 Direction o f Swirl body ar ra ngement 

111111 111
3 liquid inlet 

-~--.. ---.-- _ .. _----- ---.--.-~--.---

AK 
a 725 4·62 towa rd the under liquid entry 

AL 1450 7-39 tube hea d under liquid entry 

BL 1450 7·51 downward above li quid entry 

C L 1450 7' 51 down ward without swirl body 

----------

a Blade angle of the swirl bodies (frol11 the horizontal) 17. = 30, 44'5, 50-5, 58'5, 73 '; for ot her 

variants only 17. = 58·5.0 . 
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Care was taken to protect the probes from uncontrolled mass transfer in the collecting zones. 
All gas volumes over the probe levels were washed carefully by nitrogen . 

The (second) swirl body in the spray separator was omitted in determinations of the spray 
specific interfacial area to avoid additional mass transfer; it was needed only to obtain the mass 
balances. The constants D eo2, If, k2 (Eq. (I) and (4)) were corrected to the temperature and the 
ionic stre ngth. 

It has been found in preliminary laminar-jet absorption experiments that the data by Broz7 

gave so mewhat (c. 15%) better agreement than Pohorecki 's8 data. 

1 n swirled two-phase flow there exists a significant radial pressure gradient. It seemed to be 
doubtful, whether the pressure readings on wall chamber give representative values of cross 
sectional average pressures. We have proved, using a Pitot tube, that at reasonable stream tube 
lengths (h i d ~ 10) and at reasonable liquid loads the pressure measured on the wall differs by max . 
30% from the average value. Further details on the pressure correction will be published else
where9 . In preliminary experiments we also selected such conditions that the film and spray 
volume parts did not depend considerably on geometry and on dimensions of the film separator 
slit. The upper swirl body was adjusted to give optimal spray separation, too. 

Varying NaOH concentrations while keeping all the other parameters constant, we have 
observed some irregularities. The interfacial tension influences the structure of two-phase flow. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

detail X 

FIG. 1 I 

Experimental arrangement with two phase II 

flow tube 1 Gas blower, 2 slide valve, 3 
normalized blend, 4 column bottom with I 

training blades, 5 swirl body, 6 liquid inlet I 

section, 7 measure section, 8 chambers for I 

pressure drop measurements and concen-
I tration probes, 9, 10 film and spray sepa

rator, 11 cyclone, 12 tap for hold-up I 
measurements, p, p' taps for pressure drop I 
measurements, t thermometer. For the detail I 
X see Table I 

I 

----------------------------------------1 
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which becomes finer and tends to foam at increased concent rations. However. this eRect was 
within limit s of the experimental error ( ± 1 5 ~,~ ) and was therefore neglected. 

The hold-lip data were obtained by measureme nt of the drain rates Ii' "~ )' lit.E rea lizi ng un air 
by-pass by the high speed trap J 2 (Fig. I). Fig. 2 shows a typica l hydra ulic Ol)crution diagram. 
Regime borders were: a) at low gas velocities and lo w liquid loa ds - the cond itions for suspendin g 
droplets in the vertical directed now; b) at st ill sma ller gas ve loci ties and higher li quid loads -
the weeping through the swirl body bl ades; c ) at hi gher gas velocities and higher liquid loads -
the liquid separation degree ; eI) at both high loads - the nooding conditions. 

Regimes 

According to the specifications given above there exist two regimes: 1) al lower gas velocities 
a transition regime of unstable slug now a nd 2 ) at hi gher gas velocities a transitio n regime to the 
pure swirled annular - mist flow. As the character in Ihe slug fl ow regime is complicated. it is 
not logical to distinguish there further between film and spray regi me. In this region the mass 
transfer ratej (Eq. (1» was estimated as a product of a nalytic concentrat io n readin g a nd the over· 
-all liquid throughput. j = q liLE . In the case of pure annular flow it is reasonable to base the 

FIG. 2 

Operation diagram of variant AK (Table 1). 

wG mean gas velocity. m s - I. Ii GE gas 
throughput. m 3 s - I. VLE liquid throughput. 
m3 m - 2 h - 1. Parameters: pressure drop 

over the whole flow section IlPl4 (Fig. I). 
kPa; ranges of various flow regimes; degrees 
of 70. 80 and 90% separation of the inlet 
liquid rate e; limits of raining down 10% 
and 20% of the liquid y; the liquid-gas mass 
ratio L/G. Observed flow regime (beginning 
from the most intensive one): I swirled 
annular-mist ring-spray) flow with thin liquid 
film stresses on tube wall; II stable swirled 
annular-mist flow; III unstable swirled annular 
flow. partially destroyed in the upper tube 
parts; IV thrusting flow with some whirls 
in lower tube parts; V unstable wispy-annular 
flow with rest whirls and strong vertical 
oscillatory motions; VI partially rotating 
slug flow over the swirl body; VII raining 

down of the liquid 
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est imation of j on the separate film and spray throughputs VLF = EF VLE and VLS = es VLE re
spectively. 

In the correlations we also distinguished between the film and the spray press ure drops, liP1 3 

and liP14 (Fig. 1). However, it was not always possible to use only average gas velocities as cor
relation parameters; in these cases the factor 

/ = \'04(1-0'89 sin a) (6) 

was introduced, stemming from geometrical considerations9
. 

The influence of the liquid phase mass tra nsfer coefficient in Eq . (5) co uld be neglected due to 
its value lower by two orders of magnitude. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The dependence of specific interracial a rea on energy dissipation criterion was ob
served for all the tube variant s, but it was influenced by the choice of the throughput 
and volume variables. Examples of dependence for variolls AK are shown in Fig. 3. 
For average gas flow ra tes above 12 m s - I partially rotating swell flow regime was 
observed in the lower part of the tube, with high liquid hold-up and consequently 
with large residence time and intensive internal recirculation. The specific inter
Facial area, related to the reactor volume as a fundamental variable, were of the order 
up to 20000m 2 m - 3

• Raising gas velocities brought hold-up decrease. With "free
-blowing" of the swirl body the specific interFacial area decreased and consequently 
a stable swirled annular flow was built up. The minimum was reached at wG = 16 to 
19 m S-I. For higher wG values the specific interFacial area increased, due to the 

film 

1 

, 1 FIG. 3 

J "/ r~; 
~ 

Principal dependences of specific interfacial 
area rela ted to reactor volume, af VR 

(m2 m - 3), on the energy dissipat ion criterion 
EGfVR (kW m - 3) at the specific liquid load, 
QLE = 19·8 m3 m - 2 h - 1 for variants A K. 

Parameter: blade angle 1 a = 30°, 2 ex = 

= 44'5°, 3 ex = 58'5°, 4 ex = 73°. The curves 
represent data concerning the two regimes 
slug flow and annular-mist flow (Fig. 2) 
with the film and the spray component 5 10 50 100 

kV/ml 
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high turbulent stress forces in the wall fi lm . Up to WG ;;;; 35 m 5 -
1 n o plat ea u could be 

observed on the alVR dependence. The data on both falling branches of the graph 
can be better correlated using variables containing the sta tic liquid vo lume based 
on liquid hold-up. It confirmed Kasluri'slo conclusion o n suitable da ta fi t s for 

pronounced disperse flow . With f aft er (6) as geometrical correcti on fac tor, a sa ti s
factory correla tion of aJl data for the slug fl ow regime was reached as shown in Fig. 4. 

An additional dependence on the rati o FIG still remains. 

FIG. 4 

Specific interfaci a l area for the slug flo w. l 
related to the liquid volume, a/ VL, 01

2 
01 - 3 103 

on the modified gas energy dissi pa tion 
criterion (F/G)0 .85 (EdVL) f O. 20 , kW 01 -

3
, 

for all variants a fter Table II. For bodies 

see Fig. 5 

FIG. 5 

Specific interfacial area for the film flow 
related to VL, aF/ VL (m2 m - 3) depending 
on the film energy dissipation criterion 

E'LF/VL' kW m - 3 , with various regin:e~. 
The top dart until aF/ VL = 20000 m , 
the low dart until aF/ VL = 4 m-

1 
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It should be mentioned that other dependent parameters as shown in Fig. 3 
could describe only slightly better the relations of the specific interfacial area. The 

parameters on operation are i.e. Iha = 'h(1 + (VO!VL)) (ref. lI ) and Ihp = t/lT -
- Qli\g' where Q is the mean density, based on corresponding phase volumes 16 

or mass throughputs lS of single pases, 

(7) 

resp. Q,; = (Pdh + CPdlG ' The best results however can be obtained for data plots 
of the form a!VR verso 1/lT!' after (7). Similarly to l 9

, the curves exhibit low maximum, 
minimum and an inflection point. The o bserved ranges correspond to the slug, 
intermediate and annular flow regime, respectively. 

In the examination of the film areas, the liquid film volume was preferred as the 
fundamental variable. It yielded a fit better by several orders as shown in Fig. 5. 
Threc langes can be distinguished in the graph, corresponding to ma in flow regimes. 
In the lower part of the graph, the dependence of slug flow data is analogous to those 
in Fig. 3, however with more convenient coordinates. This region corresponds to com
plete mixing. The specific interfacial area for the slug flow has to be, therefore, the 
same as for the film flow which represents only a negligible vertically tran sported 

amount of the liquid phase (a F = eFa). The upper part of the graph describing the 
annular flow has a si milar slope, it is however, shifted in the vertical direction. Re
garding constant specific amounts of dissipated energy in liquid volume we can 
conclude that in annular flow (in composition with swell flow) no significant re
circulation takes place which can be explained by the increase of effective film area . 

FIG. 6 

Specific interfacial area for the spray flow 
related to VL, as/ V L (m2 m - 3) on the modi
fied gas energy dissipation criterion EG/ 
/( VRfO .30), kW m - 3. For bodies see Fig. 5 
(but instead of AK IX = 30°, AL IX = 44'5°, 
BL IX = 58'5°, CL IX = 73°). The dart until 
as/ VL = 10 000 m - 1 
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TABLE II 
Specific interfac ia l areas al V

R 
determined by chemical methods in equipment , work ing prefera bly in a nnular-mi st flow regime 

Equipment 
d Length wG QLE alVR R efere nce 

mill m m S-1 m3 m - 2 s - I 1112 m - 3 

.---~------.---- ---- - ----- -' - ---,-,----.~----.-

Whole abso rber without element s 80 - 385 0'6 - 3 0·25 - 0'35 6,7 - 75 12- 100 12 

Venturi absorber 20" 25 - 50 0,008- 25 400 - 200C JJ 

Forced spray absorber 20" 18- 35 () - 115 200 - 700 14 

Vertical tube \ ·52 05 - 13 250 - 1 830 120 - 1000 10 

Horizo ntal tube 25'~ ~0 - 60 445 - 2220 400 - 2500 15 

Helical coi l 16·5 1J'9 -- \ 5· \ 05 - 36 100 - 7400 250 -- 500 16 

Helical coi l 16·5 2·0 0'5- 36 100-- 7400 150 - 700 17 

Vertical tube 10; IS; 24 40 \ ,6- 22 I 100 - 1 480 I 100 - 50000 18 

Vertical tube wi th swi rl body 70 0 ' 72 - \ '46 \2 - 35 13- 80 500 - 20000 prese nt 
work 

---------_._--------------------_._--- -
------------------~-

(/ Nozzle diameters. 
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With some caution, it is possible to correlate the data in the intermediate flow regime 
range, too. Fig. 6 shows also correlation of the spray-regime data (obtained only 
for the A-variants). Decisive va ri ables are the reactor volume a nd the gas through
put. This seems to be logical as the droplet s move preferably in the swirled gas core. 
In the annular - mist flow regime the strong increase of the specific interfacial area 
with energy losses is clearly apparent. The growing macroscopic geometrical inter
face cannot be solely responsible for them because the dispersion degree of droplet s 
increases to certain plateau value with rai sing loads of both fluid phases. Convective 
forces are further to be considered causing intensive additional small oscillations 
on droplets with rigid sphere behaviour due to the high tangential shear stress forces. 
In the intermediate regime no such a substantial dependence exists. Regarding the 
smaller phase velocities, formation of larger droplets with lower integral areas can be 
expected. 

Previously published works devo ted to determination of the specific interfacial 
area values are summarized in Table II. The data were obtained in various contact 
devices working mostly in the regime of disperse flow of the liquid phase. Whereas 
our results are partly of the sa me order as those obtained in other intensive-contact 
devices, somewhat higher values of a!VR (up to 20000 m2 m - 3) were obtained 
in the swirled-flow region as a result of increased contact distance and load capacity 
per unit volume. However, it is apparent from Table III that in high-velocity con
tacting equipments only a smaller part of the input gas phase energy is spent for the 
interfacial area formation. Predominant part of energy is lost for the liquid phase 
motion (especially in phase separation processes) and for uncontrolled turbulent 
dissipations. 

TABLE HI 

Interfacial areas a related to the energy consumption from the gas stream for some mass tra nsfer 
equipment 

Equipment a, m2 kW- 1 Reference 

Tubular jet reactor 500-3000 19 
Bubble column 1000-1700 19 
Bubble column with recirculation 850-1400 20 
Jet reactor 60- 800 19 
Flow tube 50- 70 10 
Venturi \- 10 19 
Flow tube with swirl body 2- 100 present work 
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T ABLE IV 
Values of main correlation pa rameters acco rding to Eq. (7) for vario us mass trans fer equipments 

Eq uip ment Var iables A ReG' 10 - 4 
a Regi me 

(7) 
----~~-~---------------~-.-.--~-------.- .--,~--.-- ~ 

Tube wi th sw irl body a F, VL, ELF 2710 0·5 4 --9 annular flow 

3830 0·5 9- 16 

Packing colum n 1I , VR, EG 0-4 0'05 - 5 cocurrcnt bubb le 
flow 

Tubu lar jet rcador (1, Vnolz.lc' EG ()'4 O·04 --- 0· t; forced bubbling 

Jet reactor a, VR, EG OS2 (l'OOS-- O' 3 forced bubbling 

Ven turi absorber a, VR, EG 0,4 -- 0 7 20 - 100 annu lar-m ist no w 

Tube with swirl bod y a. Vv EG 2'2. 10" (l- ,/G)O. 85 - 1' 15 4 - n sl lu g flo w 

as , VR• EG 1'9.10 - 4[ - 2 32 9 -- 16 spray flo w 

(IF. VL- ELF 1 140 0·2 7'5 -9 intermediate flow 

as_ VR, EG 950 -0,2 7'5-9 intermediate flow 

(l Estimation based on main stream zone parameters. 
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Compared with other correlations of the type 

(a /V) = A(E/Vt (8) 

the obtained exponent m as a film flow parameter is in a good agreement with litera
ture data (Table IV). It appears that the energy needed for the formation of interfacial 
area per unit volume is derived in swirled flow tubes preferably from the liquid phase. 
This seems to be reasonable because the pressure drop was measured on the wall and 
therefore represents mainly the energy dissipation in the film. 

The high velocity flow tubes with swirl bodies have been therefore proved to be 
suitable mass transfer devices in which sufficiently high specific interfacial areas 
can be performed. 

The authors wish to thank to Dr Z. Sfr alld to Dr M. Millarik /01' helpful advice alld assistallce 
iI/ (ll/alytical work. 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

A coefficient, defined by Eq. (7) 
interfacial area m2 

concentration kmol m - 3 

D diffusion coefficient m2 s - 1 

d diameter m 
E energy flow kW 
FIG liquid to gas mass ratio 
/ geometrical factor, defined by Eq. (6) 
h height m 
H Henry coefficient Nm kmol- 1 

j mass transfer rate kmol s - 1 

k mass transfer coefficient m s - 1 

k 2 reaction rate constant m3 kmol- 1 s - 1 

M, N, 111, n coefficients, def. by Eqs (2), (3), (5), (7) 
p pressure N m - 2 

/'l.p pressure drop N m - 2 

Q specific volume m3 m - 2 

t contact time s 
V volume m3 

w velocity m3 S-1 

stoechiometric coefficient 
a swirl body blade angle degree 

raining down rate -
liquid separation degree 

({J hold-up 
."' (J density kg m - 3 
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Indices 

E inlet 

G gas 

L liquid 

F film 

S spray 

R reactor 

TP two-phase flow 

T total 
interfacial 
mean 
time related 

Complexes 

EG = I!..P14VGf-1 kW 

ELF = I!..PI3 VLF kW 
VI = I!..PI3VLVil kWm-

3 
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